
Dear ;leery, 
/2/76 

ray anewat to your 12/30 will be shorter than you ei,ht like. Jur lives change 

this tine of the year. Our only regular income is my wife's as manager of a local I! R 

Block of:ice. It heean today, rune to 4/16, and for thin period I'll also have to do 

part of chat she does here. Today this means makinj up about a dozen orders and responding 

to that many or more letters, with the late start from having; to drive her to the of:ice 

and the ieterruption o. going for her. 
I'm eakine an excaetion today and taking care of the correspondence first partly 

because I'll have to stay up for the CRS show (I'm trying to rest more to recovery 

more fully and faster) and perhaps can get the pac'eagene done then. Otherwise, this 

will be the one occasion on which today's orders are not in tomorrow's mail. We'll do 

them over the weeked and mail them eonday. But in addition to the coisiderable amount of 

other work I try to do, of which you know a little, I have had to undertake still new 

responsibilities simply beeauae there is no choice. I'll be even busier in the time I 

can work. 
The date of iSoUO of Aoquarean tends to limit the possibilities. It is recotely 

possible that at some prior time after apeoarance of Post torten I did a radio show by 

phone in which the questian came up, but the detail eliminates that . es a poseibelity. 
e I h,ki two coewissions as a coneultant on the ;McDonald book.  have to reward both 

as confidential. In meetine these I did supply coneiderabl detail. But not under arty 

other cireumstances or in any detail to anyone else. So, cy best guess is that the 
aethor is connected with one of those for whom I did work. I regret I have to keep 
the content of the eerk confidential. I asked for a release and was refused it. This 

does not keep as from telling you a few of the things I learned, but I'd like you to 
keep them contiuential because I have asked DJ to institute a fraud/mail fraud investi-
eation. In several Wot-ko no reeponee. If I were in NY Ile go to the LTC:aunty DA. It is 

a gross eau deliberate fraud, completely made up and out of nothing. It has all the 

characteristics of a spoof black bock. There are three different versions ane I have 

all three. FYI only, they contradict each other. The have different times and plaoes, 

different sponsorship of the job, etc. Different accounts of how he saw Saul's picture. 

(Saul is next to Raul.) 
There is, in, short, nothing in the whole book that stacks. Aside from the fraud. 
I understand so vast a sum is being spent in promotion that its high place on the 

sales list does not really mean the book is in the black yet. This means that someone 

was running a conaiderable financial risk. While there are bueiness people who take 

long shots on profit, this one seems farout. i've beard soeemone named Geller in Conn. 

is the angel. 
If you hear anything on this I'd like to know simply because there is the pos-

sibility that it is a spook job, to destroy all credibility ane to build sympathy. 
While I've not had time to read it, there are aspects of Anson's that iir this. 

His formula for one thing. It is a major ripoff, too. So, i have similar interests in 
his wee what he says, etc., on the chance and for archival purpouus. 

If the lec:ure bureau conic: have boated ea iu L.A. it would have The major 

problem is the competition from the comme.cializera who rip the mind off with the pocket. 
They have corrupted a fair percentage of curl-ant collegiate winds with the wildcat eteff. 
But I have analienehi Saleson to arrange a debate, leaving the forwat up to tin. 

Thanks wad eecuse the typos. 
Have a good year, 



NEW  SUSPECT IN 
J.F.K. CASE 

A former chief of detectives with the Los 
Angeles sheriff's department is alleging that he 
interviewed the actual assassin of President 
John Kennedy just three years ago in London. 

The former detective, Heel McDonald, 
claims that President, Kennedy% assassin was 

•••., not Lee Harvey Oswald-as the Warren Commis-
sion claimed-but was a C.I.A. contact agent 
with a "white Russian background" who is now 
hiding out In Europe. 

McDonald, who has written a new book a-
bout the purported interview entitled "Ap-
pointment in Dallas," identifies the alleged ass-
assin only by the code-name "nut." His book. 
however, contains a number of photographs of 
the reported murderer-photos which were orig-
inally obtained from the Warren Commission 
Files. 

The man whom McDonald claims was the ac-
tual assassin was photographed by the C.I.A. 
in Mexico City atmut two months before the 
assassination. The C.I.A. originally identified 
the man in the picture as Oswald, and then later 
acknowledged its mistake. The individual's true 
identity has never been revealed. 

McDonald alleges that he had once met the 
man prior to the assassination at the C.I.A. 
headquarters in Virginia. He says that after see-
ing the photos, he tracked "Saul" down In 
1972 in London and learned details about the 
presidential ambush in Dallas. 

According to the former detective, "Saul" 
told him that he fired shots at the presidential 
motorcade from a building across_ the street 
from where Oswald was located. 

In the meantime, longtime Issaasination re- 
, 	searcher Harold 	is sharply critical of 

the McD. 	 Weisburs claims that 
' McDonald had been telling the same story long 

1•• before 1972, the date when McDonald now 
l says the alleged interview took place. Says 

,• 

	

	Weisburg::  "The question is 'who's behind it 
and why. " 

CONGRESSMEN 
INVESTIGATING 

J.F.K. DEATH 
Two separate Congressional committees are 

now looking into possible weaknesses in the 
Warren Ccimmission's investigation into Pres-

. . • ident John Kennedy's assassination. 
A two member subcommittee of the Senate 

• Select Committe On Intelligence aomposcd of 
Senators Richard Schwciker and Gary Hart-are 
screening evidence possibly linking either the 

. F.B.I. or the C.I.A. to the 1963 assassination. 
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In the meantime, Congressman Donald Ed-
wards of California says his Civil and Constitu-
tional Rights Subcommittee is reinvestigiating 
both Lee Harvey Oswald's and Jack Ruby a ties 
to the F.B.I. 

Edwards says his subcommittee will attempt 
to determine if either Oswald or Ruby were 
undercover informers for the Bureau prior to 
the assassination, and if the F.B.I. may have 
had prior knowledge of the assassination at-
tempt in Dallas, as a form= F.0.1. clerk has 
charged. 

RUBY AT J.F.K. SITE, 
SAYS WITNESS 

Former New Orleans District Attorney Jim 
Garrison has released a sworn statement by a 
witness who claims she saw Jack Ruby with a 
rifle case at the scene of President Kennedy's 
assassination two hours before the shots were 
fired. 

The statement by the witness, Julia Ann Mer-
cer, also contends that she positively identified 
Ruby to the F.13.1. on the day following Presi-
dent Kennedy's murder-24 hours before Ruby 
shot Oswald to death at the Dallas police sta-
tion. 

Mercer's statement, released by Garrison, 
charges that the F.B.I. changed her testimony 
in order to hide the fact that she had identified 
Ruby to the Bureau even before Ruby killed 
Oswald. 

An F.B.I. interview with Mercer, conducted 
on the day following the assassination, says on-
ly that Mercer say two men at the assassination 
scene with what looked like a rifle case. One of 
the two men is described as being "heavy-set" 
and about AS-years-old, a rough, general, des-
cription that could fit Ruby. 

However, Mercer's new statement says that 
the F.B.I. showed her several picture photo-
graphs on the day after the assassination, one of 
them of Ruby, She states that after she identi-
fied the face in one of the pictures, the F.B.I. a-
gent who showed her the snapshot turned it 
over, and the name "Jack Ruby" was written 
on the back of it. 

Garrison, in a speech before the Citizen's 
Commission of Inquiry at the University of 
Hartford over the weekend, stated that the 
F.B.I. deliberately suppressed Mercer's origin-
al testimony. 

THEY BUGGED MARINA 
The F.B.I. secretly bugged the residence of 

Lee Harvey Oswald's widow, Marina. for several 
months following President Kennedy's asgas-
sination in Dallas - but never informed the 
Warren Commission about the bugs or what 
they might have produced. 

The "New York-  Times" -reports that a 
former agent Involved in the bugging of Marina 
Oswald has outlined the operation, and that the 
F.B.I. this week then confirmed details of the 
plan. 

According to the "Times" sources, the 
electronic surveillance. reportedly did not pro-
duce any new leads in the assassination investi-
gation. However, the "Times" points out that 
the existence of the bugs without the Warren 
Commission's knowledge is another new indica-
tion that the Commission - which was investi-
gating President Kennedy's murder - was not 
given all of the material uncovered by the F.B.I. 

The F.B.I. recently admitted that the 
bureau secretly destroyed a threatening letter it 
had received from Oswald shortly before the 
assassination without informing the Commis-
sion about its existence. 

David Bean, a Commission attorney who 
has repeatedly defended the Warren Commis-
sion's investigation - when told of the bugging 
being kept a secret from the Commission - 
stated "It strikes•me as horrible." 	. 
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